
LUKE 15:1-32 – 
PART 2

Two godless sons – Partyers and pious all need Jesus 



SELF-RIGHTEOUS PEOPLE ARE NOT HAPPY 
WHEN SINNERS EXPERIENCE RESTORATION 
(26-28)
▪Why is the elder brother in the field?
▪ He is doing what responsible people do.
▪ He’s a productive member of the community.

▪ “But he was angry and refused to go in.” – He’s not just upset because there’s a party for 
his defiant younger brother.
▪ The cost of the party was more than a fattened calf to him.
▪ Bringing the son back into the family means he is welcomed back into his share of the father’s estate. 

▪ “His father came out and entreated him” – the father goes out to find the elder brother to 
encourage him to join in welcoming his brother back.
▪ In the third story it is the elder son who is sought (the younger is received).
▪ Jesus is showing the scribes and Pharisees that God has loving concern for  

the self-righteous as well. 



SELF-RIGHTEOUS PEOPLE ARE ALL ABOUT 
PERSONAL PERFORMANCE AND RECOGNITION 
(29-30)
▪“but he answered his father” – in contrast to the father compassionately imploring
▪ “Look” – displays an aggressive and disrespectful tone
▪ Because his material desires are being diminished, the son dishonors his father.
▪ If you examine the sinful motivations of the hearts of the younger and elder son, they 

are the same. They want what the father has, not the father.
▪ “these many years” – reveals drudgery and not delight
▪ “I have served you” – to serve as if a slave
▪ Self-righteous people live for God and serve God, taking note of their faithful 

performance. 
▪They put God in their debt. He owes them!



SELF-RIGHTEOUS PEOPLE ARE ALL ABOUT 
PERSONAL PERFORMANCE AND RECOGNITION 
(29-30)
▪ “I never disobeyed your command” 
▪ The lives of the self-righteous are characterized by meticulous moralism.
▪ Sin and defiance do not separate him from the father; his pride in his moral performance does.

▪ “You never gave me a young goat, that I might celebrate with my friends.”
▪ He engages in comparative condemnation.
▪ He accuses his father of being corrupt because his brother doesn’t deserve to be given a party, 

but he does.
▪ “But when this son of yours came…” – the son’s exalted opinion of himself negates all 

familial ties and feelings.
▪ “…who has devoured your property with prostitutes, you killed the fattened calf for him!”
▪ The elder son sees himself as morally superior to the younger son and his father.
▪ Self-righteous people don’t pray for the fallen; they look down on them!



SELF-RIGHTEOUS PEOPLE NEED TO LEARN 
ABOUT RECEIVING NOT EARNING AND 
CELEBRATING NOT CONDEMNING (31-32)
▪ “Son, you are always with me, and all that is mine is yours.”
▪ The father says “A vital connection with me makes all I am and all I have available to you.” 
▪ 2 Corinthians 1:20

▪ The self-righteous, as well as the renegade, can worship what is created rather than the Creator. 
▪ James 4:2–3

▪ When the father is a means to the treasure and not the treasure, such idolatry will lead to 
dissatisfaction and destruction.

▪ “It was fitting to celebrate and be glad, for this your brother was dead, and is alive; he 
was lost, and is found.”
▪ Restoration should produce rejoicing.
▪ We should rejoice for all who are granted the favor of eternity with God in Christ!



QUESTIONS TO CONSIDER

▪Are you happy when the worst of sinners experiences forgiveness 
and salvation?
▪How fixated are you on your personal performance and the 
recognition you receive?
▪What is the major draw in your heart, gifts or the Giver?
▪Are you joining the celebration of forgiven sinners or are disgusted 
that those less moral than you find forgiveness from God?
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